LeveL 1 training
Level 1 training constitutes exposure to cardiac CT that is sufficient to understand the strengths and weaknesses of the modality, indications and contraindications. This level of training is not sufficient to independently interpret cardiac CT and generally applies to exposure to cardiac CT during residency training.
LeveL 2 training
Level 2 training constitutes sufficient training for independent performance and interpretation of cardiac CT examinations. The components include acquisition of content knowledge, imaging training and maintenance of competence.
Content knowledge
The content knowledge suggested for cardiac CT is included in Appendix A. This knowledge is to be obtained through didactic teaching, courses or continuing medical education (CME).
imaging training Of a total of 150 cases of electrocardiogram (ECG)-gated contrastenhanced thoracic CT:
• 75 cases are coronary CT angiography (CTA) studies that are directly acquired, reconstructed and interpreted by the trainee. Interpretation must be mentored by an expert cardiac CT reader with level 3 training, and a report must be generated by the trainee.
• 75 cases are gated contrast-enhanced thoracic CT studies that may include cardiac CT or other noncardiac thoracic CT studies. These may be directly acquired and interpreted or, in the case of cardiac CT, drawn from a case library or other teaching resource. Cardiologists will interpret cardiac CT studies. Radiologists may interpret cardiac or other gated thoracic CT studies. However, if noncardiac-gated thoracic CTs are chosen, these must be directly acquired.
• 25 cases must include a noncontrast CT for calcium scoring.
• 25 cases must be coronary CTA studies with correlation to invasive angiography. These may be acquired by the trainee or read from a case library. However, for cases obtained from a library, the invasive angiography and the original CTA dataset should be reviewed (not just preprepared three-dimensional [3D] reconstructions). The majority of the cases obtained from the library should be abnormal. This interpretation must be satisfactory based on the judgment of the level 3 mentor. This training is not sufficient to independently interpret studies pertaining to congenital heart disease.
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Maintenance of competence
An ongoing case volume is required to ensure institutional (nurse, technologist) and physician competence in the performance of cardiac CT. Therefore, a minimum of 50 cases per reader per year is required to maintain competence. It is also essential that physicians participate in accredited CME programs to maintain their knowledge in the field.
LeveL 3 training
Level 3 training constitutes expert training in cardiac CT that qualifies the trainee to run a cardiac CT program and serve as a local resource person in cardiac CT. Individuals with level 3 training will usually work in tertiary care centres or academic institutions in which there is active participation of both cardiologists and radiologists. The components include acquisition of content knowledge, imaging training and maintenance of competence. Level 3 training is not required to perform CTA, but physicians performing CTA with level 2 training should have access to a level 3 trained colleague, either in their own institution or in a tertiary referral centre. These recommendations and standards are meant to describe training and competency requirements for an institution-based practice with pre-established radiation protocols in place.
Content knowledge
Level 3 trained individuals should have a more detailed and in-depth mastery of the content knowledge outlined in Appendix A (including knowledge of CT imaging of congenital heart disease) than those with level 2 training.
imaging training
Of a total of 300 cases of ECG-gated contrast thoracic CT:
• 150 cases are coronary CTA studies that are directly acquired, reconstructed and interpreted by the trainee. Interpretation must be mentored by an expert cardiac CT reader with level 3 training. This interpretation must be satisfactory in the judgment of the level 3 mentor.
• 150 cases are gated contrast-enhanced cardiac CT studies. These may be directly acquired and interpreted, or drawn from a case library or other teaching resource.
• 50 cases must include a noncontrast CT for calcium scoring.
• 50 cases must be coronary CTA studies with correlation to invasive angiography. These may be acquired by the trainee or read from a case library. However, for cases obtained from a library, the invasive angiography and the original CTA dataset should be reviewed (not just preprepared 3D reconstructions). The majority of the cases obtained from the library should be abnormal. In general, level 3 requirements will be fulfilled as part of a dedicated fellowship in cardiac CT alone or in combination with other modalities (eg, magnetic resonance imaging, echocardiography, nuclear cardiology, interventional cardiology).
Level 3 competence is also accorded to currently existing practitioners of cardiac CT who were in active CT practice before January 2010, and who, by virtue of their clinical experience, research or teaching contributions to the field, are recognized as experts in cardiac CT.
Maintenance of competence
An ongoing case volume is required to ensure institutional (nurse, technologist) and physician competence in the performance of cardiac CT. Therefore, a minimum of 100 cases per reader per year is required to maintain competence. It is also essential that physicians participate in accredited CME programs to maintain their knowledge in the field.
reporting StanDarDS
The specific role in cardiac imaging. 3. Cardiac reconstruction: importance of immobilizing the heart; rotation speed of CT gantry; heart rate; multicycle reconstruction for better temporal resolution; physical constraints (z-axis coverage, pitch and conebeam geometry), cardiac cycles (heart rate and pitch) and angular phase (heart rate and gantry rotation speed) of segments; optimal temporal resolution and heart rate; temporal resolution and variable heart rates; optimal phase selection. 4. Gating techniques: retrospective; prospective. 5. Increasing slices per channel: effect on temporal and spatial resolutions; image acquisition time; radiation dose; slice thickness; length of breath hold.
radiation dose in Ct 1. Dose importance in CT: tube current; scan rotation time; scan length; tube voltage; trade-offs between image quality and ionizing radiation dose to the patient. 2. Dose units and measurements: absorbed dose (average energy absorbed per unit mass, mGy); effective dose (radiation risk to patient, mSv); CT dose index (CTDI) (average instantaneous dose to the patient, volume CTDI); dose length product (volume CTDI adjusted for scan length); effective dose (dose length product adjusted for region of the body). 3. Typical CT effective dose. 4. Dose efficiency (percentage of x-rays used for imaging): increase with multislice and larger detector slice thickness. 5. Dose-reduction strategies: dose modulation; automatic current adjustment. 6. Operator safety issues.
Ct angiography in daily practice 1. At-home patient preparation: known/suspected contrast allergy premedication; hold phosphodiesterase inhibitors (sildenafil, vardenafil, tadalafil, etc); hold stimulants; maintain rate-control medication (beta-blockers, calcium channel blockers, etc); determine cardiac rhythm and rate (premedicate as needed); determine renal function (premedicate or postpone/cancel study as needed). 2. Workflow: pre-and post-CT preparation room monitoring; optimization of scanner use (10 min in scanner). 3. Onsite patient preparation: intravenous access (16 to 18 gauge); oral and intravenous heart rate control (if heart rate is greater than 60 beats/min); monitoring for optimal heart rate and surveillance of blood pressure. 4. Optimal contrast to noise: contrast selection, contrast dose and infusion rate on dual injection for saline chase, bolus tracking, tube current and voltage; provisions for graft patients; coverage; slice thickness and increment (pitch 
